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NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Ca-RCpC7ERi3,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
DESPFCTIVELY invite the attention
jjk, of the public to their large sod Well selectedgoo- of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO•
MESTE FRUITS.

We now offer for ealo'
iltewarts, Loverings Golden Syrup,

White and Brown . Sugars of all grades,
Green and Black Teas,

Coffee, Spices and Flavoring
[Extracts.

ALSO,
FLOURiIBH,

SALT,
LARD,

RAMS,
',c., &0., &o,

We invite an examination of our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
17qquktIled in every respect by anyin the market, to.
gather with ell kiodi of
LAMPS,

SHADES,
BURNERS,

CEIELNINUS,
&c., &s., &c

We have the iargest f.ssortment of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
in the city; also, all kinds of

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
Call and examine at ourold stand,

racnova & BOWMAN,CorerFrootand Marketstreets.septt2

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

MANUFAOTORNA OF

BOOK-BINDERS' BULING-MAffINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MAO E 9 FOR

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Kills andFodder Cutter',

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
Ueneral Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS DRANOHNe,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, EM, R7C.,

or Any Maclaine of Wood, Iron or Bram
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.

lIICZOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

Air • aji r aid for Old Copper, Brass, Spelter, &o.
STEAM BOILERS, &C.

PANNSILVANIA RAILROAD,
ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
UI various patterns, both siationury and swinging. Sash
Weights and various other building castings, for aidevery cheat) at the [my24-Iy] Z WORKS.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS,
HE attention of agriculturists is directed

j_ to the following works, which will enable
them to increase the quantity and value of
their crops by adding science and the experi-
ments of others to their experience:
STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-

tailing all the labors of husbandry and
the best way toperform them. Price. ..3 60COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy 4 00LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A11en....1 00THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by Buel.. 75LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL
TUBE, by Johnston 50THEAMERICAN FARMER'S new and uni-versal handbook, with 400 engravings.. 2 60AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGING
BEES, by Weeks . 20The Nature and Treatment of Diseases ofCattle, by Dadd 1 00LEIBIG'S IGRICULTURAL CHEM/STRY 75lowa COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,and the production of milk, butter,cheese, by Flint 1 60GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch 60

SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing the
Hone, the cow, the pig, fowls, &c., &c.. 1 00THE FARMER'S DICTIONARYand Prac-
tical Fanner, by Dr. Gardner ...1 50ALLEN'S DOMESTIC AN1MAL5.....76THE FIELD BOOK OF MANUIr.:I, orAmerican Muck Book 1 25THE HORSE AND HIS I.4IEireASES, byJennings 1 00YOUATT ON THE HORSE 1 25aulD'S FARRIERY and STUD 800K....1 00HORSEMANSHIP and the Breaking andTraining of Horses 76Standard Books, School Books, and every-thing in the stationery line, at lowest prices, atBERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE:

LIFE INSURANCE.
The Girard Lite Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Comuany of Philadelphia.
ORtice. NO. 408 CRESTNV7 STREET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL.)
CAPITAL AND ASSETS E1,548,888

THOMAS RIDOWAY, President.JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary,

cONTINUE to make INSURANCE ONLIVES on the mostresann able terms.lisffad as Executors, Trustees and Guardians Widerlast Wills. and aa Receivers sad Assignees.The capital being paid UP and invested, together wia large and constantly increalingreserved. (raid, Wereperfect aeon. ty to din insured.
-4The premiums may be paid yearly,halt yearly or cant ,

The company add a BONUS periodically to Melranee. for If.. The FIRST BONUS appropriated In Tic.comber, 1844"the SECOND B lu December, 184 'sthe THInDSINUS le December, 1864, and the FOUIt.TABONUS in 1859. These additions are made Without, re.Wrungany increase, it the premiums to be pa id to theuomliallY•The followingare a few examplor, from the itegister
OualandSum IBonus or I bonne ',Lobe increasedPolley. Insured addvion by ilijrare additions._._...._.,...NO. 99 $2600 $ 887 60di 182 8000 1,050 (0

~ 199 1000 400 00it 888 . 6000 1,875 03Agent at burg and 11c,,ti

*VAT 60
4,060 00
1,400 00

( 6,876 00
ity•
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FRIENDS. OF THE SOLDIZR, READ! ':.p.t:...' .7'.:44.'a.pk.
FATHERS, YOU THAT HAVE SONS IN THE

ARMY, READ! READ I
FRANK HUGHES' TREASON UNVEILED

BROTHERS, YOU THAT HAVE BROTHERS FIGHTING
FOR YOUR COUNTRY, READ I READ I READ I

At a period when the hot shot and bombs were falling thick and
fast around the gallant band who were defending their country's
honor in Fort Sumter, Gov. Curtin had sent into the Legislature
of the State, then in session, a message suggesting the better or-
ganization of the militia, and asking for an appropriation of five
hundred thousand dollarsto place the state on a war footing. When
the bill proposing to make this appropriation came before the
Legislature, Dr. Heck voted against it, and thus praetically de=
Glared his disregard of all that aimed at the defence ofour homes and
the preservation of our liberties.

The bill as it passed, can be found in the lastyear's volume of
the laws ofthe state, page 229,and the proceedings attending itS
passage in the House, in the Journal of 1861, page 957. We ex,

tract the yeas andnays as they appear substantially on the Journal'
of the House :

Yams—Messrs. Abbott, Acker, Alexander, Anderson, Armstrong, Ashoom, Austin, Ball,
Barnsley, Bartholomew, nisei, Bixler, Blair, Blanchard, Bliss, Boyer, Bressler, Brewster, Burns,
Butler, (Crawford,)Byrne, Clark, Cowan, Craig, Douglass, Duncan, Eilenberger, Elliott, Frazier,
Gibboney, Goehring, Gordon, Graham, Rapper, Harvey, Hayes, Hillman, Hood, Hanes 'Huhn;

Irvin, Koch, Lawrence, Leisenring, Lowther, M'Ckmigal, Marshall, Moore, Mullin; Ober,*
Osterhont, Patterson, Pierce, Preston, Pugh°, Rally, Ridgway, Robinson; Roller, Seltzer, Shafer,
Sheppard, Smith, (Berke,) Smith, (Philadelphia) Stehman, Strang, Tailor, Teller, Thomas;

111Tracy, Walker, White, WiMop, Williams, W n and Davis, Speaker-76. ,
Nevs—Messrs. Brodhead, Butler, (Carbon, dwell, Cove, Dbinant, Divine, Donley, Dnf-'

field, Dunlap, Gaskill, ' ,

3133R.. LiM9I7V-I.SI 3EXMCIE.,,
Hill, Kline, Lichteftwallner, M'Donough, Manifold, Morrison, Myers, Randall, Reiff and

Rhoads-21 lEEE

Freemen of Dauphin county 1 Soldiers! who marchedat the first
call of danger to the defence of the capital of your countr y, and'
who still rest upon your arms night and day around the limits'
of that capital, are you ready to vote for a man who so lightly es.:
timated the honor ofyour country and the lives of its defenders? Dr.
Heck is one of the old Breckenridge Democrats who sympathized'
and still sympathize with and confide in the course of the traitor
Breckenridge, and showed his attachment for those who are at the
head of this rebellion by refnsing to make an appropriatidn to arm

the great state of Pennsylvania to aid their overthrow and its
suppression.. This man is again before you, and again solicits
yourvote that he may again disgrace the halls of legislation with
his presence and his conduct. He desires to be returned that he
may aid in embarrassing the future efforts of our noble old com-
monwealth in assisting to redeem the land from rebellion by enforc-
ing the laws and vindicating the federal authority. No patriot, no

brave, loyal lover of his country can vote for Dr. Heck.
Freemen, remember that this is the reoord of Dr. Heck whilst he was In the Le

gislature. Let us now examine his action at a later period.

On the 7th day of August, 1862, the Democratic County Convention met at the

Court House, in this city, for the purpose of nominating a ticket. Dr. LEWIS
HECK was a delegate to that Convention, and assisted in nominating himself as'a

candidate for the Legislature. We copy the following from the Pattht and Union

of August 8, 1862, viz :

" Dr. HECK moved that the resolutions passed by the Democratic State Conven
tion on the 4th of July be adopted by this Convention.

cg The reading of the resolutions was called for, and after reading of which they

were adopted amid applause."
The resolutions and nominations of that Convention have thus been fairly and

openly approved by Dr. HECK, and we give him all due credit for his action in

having them adopted. He stands therefore squarely up to the platform which the

friends of the traitor John C. Breckenridge advocated in this State.
The candidates nominated by that convention are also the avowed enemies of the

country. Isaac. Slenker and James P. Barr, for Auditor and Surveyor General, are

both on the record as the abettors of rebellion. Slenker seconded the efforts of

Buolaanan to steal or purchase Cuba—and he was also in favor and would now es-

tablish, if he had the power, the slave trade in every port of the Union. Barr is

l'xnown to have so far defended treason as to have incurred the wrath and run the den-

ger of a halter atPittsburg.
Such is the record and such the company in which we find Dr. Heck
First, We find him voting against arming the State
Second, We diselover him in a Convention called to endorse the proceedings o

those who openly oppose the Ilational Government.
Third, Herefused to vote money to pay those who were willing to defend the

honor and glory of the Commouvre:igUL
is mica Marl fit to oocup3r a seat iia the LegidatUre

I ,4:tv:44:vooN`TV:lcNv:Voi,J7.E.jrnie,rwcva*l

"She cannot then refuse to perceive that she
must either take her place fn some northern
fragment of a once glorious Union, and rest
content b. , be shorn of the greater part of her
manufacturing industry, and of her export and
import trade—to hold a secondary and help-
less relation to thenortheastarn States, with no
outlet or approach from the ocean for her great
eastern or her great western metropolis, except
through the waters and before the forts and
guns of a foreign nation, and thus practically
(for the want of ability to protect) be made to
yield up all reliable direct foreign trade.

EEL

"INDEPENVES:T-:l,s—!it•Ll'''TTEI vi..4'!l N',:!41,:,;1,1%,43,[....c_1.N.N.-,O,N:E,

On Tuesday afternoon we printed, from the
.llfmer's Journal, of the 27th ult., a startling re-
cord. It wasclearly shownin that record, over
thesignature of one of the ablest members of
the bar in Schuylkill county, that Frank
Hughes, chairman of the Breckenridge State
Central Committee, was tainted with a seces-
sion feeling and professed a 'traitor sympathy,
at Once insulting to loyal men' and dangerous
to loyal communities. This exposure was sus-
tained by the testimony of two of the mostre-

'spectable and loyal men in that region, David
Lomison, whose reputation for veracity andin-
tegrity no one will challenge, and Jerome K.
Boyer, a Douglas Democrat, now a candidate
for the Legislature on the Union ticket in
Schuylkill county. Nevertheless, the revela-
tions were so shocking to the loyal heart of our
noble State, that many people were loth to be-
lieve it. The first of the charges were that
Hughes was heard to say : "lam a delegate
to the Democratic State Convention at Harris-
burg, and I am going over to attend the Con-
vention, and when there, I intend offering a
resolution before that Convention, that Penn
sylvinia seeede from the Union, and joinherself
with the south; and leave Rhode Island, and'
Cennecticut, and Massachusetts, and them d—d
little petty states, tosubsist on their codfishand
Plymouth rock." And that he did offer such
a resolution in committee, General James, of
Warren, a memberof the committee, supporting
the allegation, declaring that " Mr:Hughes
came to mein the committee room and asked
me to support his d--d treasonable resolution(

After I had read it I got so d—d mad that I
shook my fist and swore that if heattempted to
offer that resolution, either in committee or
Convention, that I would pitch him and his
resolution headforemost out of the window."

We now ask attention to the resolution since
openly avowed by French' W. Hughes himself,
underhis own name, as having been prepared
by him to be,offered at the Democratic State
Convention referred to. It will be perceived
that it argues infavor of the secession of Penn
sylvania from the Union, and her addition to
thetiominion•ofRebeldom under the auspices

Jaitallserle. • Yet this fa the anther of the,
ad-diessOrifiiiirliamboratie 'Mae 00iiithlit43
which we have been asked to believe loyal and
patriotic. It is published in an extra from the
office of the DemocraticStandard, atPottsville,
on Monday morning, September 29th, 1862 :

"Resolved, That Pennsylvania owes her
growth inpopulation, and the increase of capi-
tal and wealth of her citizens, chiefly to the
advantages which the American Union had af-
forded for the development of her natural re-
souices ; and that her glory and paramount in-
terests are identified with the continuance of
that Union.

"Should, however, causes hitherto resisted
by the Democracy of-the country rend Rosen-
der the bonds that bind together these StAtes,
and should the fifteen slaveholding States,
claiming to be driven by the necessity of mu-
tual protection against'the effect ofsuch causes,
successfully establish anotherconfederacy, then
Pennsylvania must regard her relation to the
facts which circumstances beyond our control
have produced.

"Or she may, it a member of the new con-
federacy, become the great manufacturing
workshop for a people now consuming annual-
ly $800,000,000 worth of products and mann-
Manua from and imported through the north-
ern States ; her cities become the great com-
mercial depots and distributing points , for this
confederacy, and her wealth, population, and
glory be promoted in a degree unparalleled in
the history and prosperity of any people I -

"That it will be the right and duty of her
.citizens to consult their own best interests in a
position so momentous, and decide between
the lawful alternatives. And that in stating
the truths here announced, we have no desire
to conceal that our object is to present to the
people of other States the position they may
severally occupy if the coercion disanionists in
their midst succeed in defeating an equitable
compromiseof existing difficulties! "

(Signed) FRANCIS W. HUGHES.
This man Hughes is at the head of the fat-

ton in this State..who are seeking to bind hon-
est DeMocrits hand and foot, and hand them
over to the worshippersof the Ebony Idol, who
began this war against the Union, and of whom

I Henry Clay, in a letter written July 1, 1844,
said, "from developments sow (then) BEM
lUDS in South Carolina, it is perfectly manifest
that a party exists in that State seeking a dismiss•
lion of= the Union." Is it not plain that the trai-
tor Hughes still loves that party and hisnative
State, where it was first organized, before and
above either the Union or the principles of
Democracy as taught by Jefferson and practi-
sed by Jackson? And yet, neither he nor his
organ in this city hew a word to say in condem-
nationof that party, the real authors of the
war, whose existence and aims were seen and
prophetically stated by the patriotic Clay twen-
ty years ago. Will the honest Democrats of
Lancaster county allow themselves to be dis-
ginnedforever by following the lead of such
aontemptible - traitors as'MIA% and his so-
/bitersf If a0,.00r faith in the plitial lulu .of man hasboo koethordes*tuft:diked.

Iriteto.
HARRISBURG, PA . THURSDAY -AFTERNOONi OCTOBER 9, 1862 NO 36.

Respect to our Russian 'Minister.
A letter from St. Petersburg, dated Septem-

berBth, • gives an interesting account of the
marked attention bestowed upon Gen. Came-
ron, our Minister to Russia, from which we ex-
tract what follows :

The American who comes to Europe, strikes
the bitter brittend of hostility.ortreaching En-
gland, in France he ends, at best, a courteous
indifference; in Germany a mild, phlegmatic
sympathy ; but here, a genial warmth of feel-
ing, such as one nationrarely exhibits towards
another. Russia, by the manifestation of this
feeling, has already done us good service, and
we should not forget it when our days of trial
are over. Gen. Cameron, lam glad to learn,
both knows how to value and to reciprocate
this service, in every way consistent with his
position. He has been treated with marked
attention, both here and at the imperial pala-
ces of Trairsko-Selo and Peterhoff. At the lat-
ter place, the immense systems of fountains
and artificial cataracts, which are only set in
motion by the command of lie Emperor, were
specially made to perform on the occasion of
his visit. Hisfamily were conveyed through
the parks and gardens in court equippages, and
afterwards sumptuously entertained at the pi-
lace. These unusual courtesies, exhibited ate a
time when the press of England was howling
for intervention, and that of France, more cau-
tiously, following in the same track, have—as
they were meant to have—a welcome signifi-
cance.

The Court has been absent from St. Peteis-
burg the greater part of the summer. The
Emperor has justreturned from a week's visit
to Moscow, which is still more truly the Rus-
sian capital than this city. Gen. Cameron left
and returned on the same day as his Majesty,
profiting by the occasion to make acquaintance
with that portion of the empire: In addition to
his family, Bayard Taylor, Secretary of Lega-
tion, and Mr. Josiah Pierce, Jr., formerly Se-
cretary, accompanied him. In Moscow, the
superb palace on the Kremlin, the imperial
treasury, andevery other place of interest, were
at once thrown open to the General and party.
I understand that two or three prominent
Russian noblemen, having anticipated his visit
at an earlier period, bad made arrangements to
charter a steamer and take him to visit their
estates on the Volga. It is to be regretted that
he was not able to be absent from his post for
the time which such a jt urney would require.
At the Foundling Hospital the party was re-
ceived by the governor and directors in person,
and conducted through the vast building in
which Russia annually receives and cares for
fifteen thousand of her neglected children.—
This institution is probably the grandest char-
ity in the world. Twelve hundred nurses are
constantly employed, and whole villages are
supported by the fees paid to foster parents.

BY TEMPI.
from our Morning

LARGE FIRE AT GOLDSBORO'.

Animation of a Saw Ell and Dwellings.

ISpecial Dispatch to the TELEGRAPH.]
GoLDSBOBV p YORK COUNTY Oct. 8, I91. o'clock, M.

A fire broke out in the saw mill, located in
this borough, at six o'clock this evening, and
has entirely consumed the building, spreading
to the Hotel and several buildings c.n the oppo•
site side of the railroad.

The accommodation train of the Northern
Central railroad is now lying below the city,
being unable to get by the fire.

From Washington.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8, 12x.

No war news of any consequence has been
made public upto the present time.

Tne following appointments are announced :

Brig. Gen. J. D. Cox, 11. S. Volunteers, to be
Major General of Volunteers, U. S. A. Major
Gustavus M. Bascom, to be Assistant Adjutant
General ofVolunteers.

Capt. William C. Church, to be Commissary
of Subsistence of Volunteers.

Mr. Blondeel, the Belgian Minister, is going
homefor a short time. Mr. Berghmanus, the
Secretary of Legation, will perform his duties
in his absence.

The Rebel Army in Virginia.
FAERVAE COURT House, Oct. 7

A deserter from the rebel army, brought in
last evening, makes some highly interesting
statements, which are important if true. He
belonged to the Second Virginia cavalry, of
Gen. Mumford's brigade and General Stuart's
division. The following are his statements :

Mumford's brigade, of from nine hundred to
ten hundred cavalry, is between Warrenton
and the Springs. The force at Culpepper Court
House, now commanded by General Jo. John-
ston, consists of three divisions, one of them
commanded by, General Gustavus W. Smith,
another by Gen. Horton ; the name of the other
division commander he did not know. He
heard General Mumford say that Johnston had
been ordered to take commandof the Depart-
ment of the West ; Gen. Bragg having been re-
lieved. There was much complaint against
Gen. Bragg. He saw a young man from Bich-
aloud, who told him that the rebels had alineforce at Gordonsville.

He was with the rebels in Maryland, and
heard officers say that their loss at the battle
of Antietam was sixteen thousand killed and
wounded and four thousand prisoners. The
rebels say they obtained eight hundred cavalry
and two thoneand infantry recruits in Mary-
land, about six hundred of whom were from
Pennsylvania.

The force tinder Lee at Winchester, hesays,
numbers one hundred and eighty thousand
men, and isbeing reinforced. This is consid-
ered here a large over estimate. The old regi-
mentsare being filled up with conscripts.

He was in the battles at Bull Bun, and says
that the rebels universally admit that they
ware whipped onFriday by General Sigel.

A prisoner from the Forty-ninth Virginia,
commanded by Colonel (formerly Hon.) Wm.
Smith, was brought in yesterday. He was
home on sick leave when taken, and gives no
information. 41MIM LEL

Advices received 'by relatives of dim Lee

show that he was lojured in both hands at the
battleof Antietam. A. toll passed through the
palm of his right hand, and soon after, his
horse becoming unmanageable, he was thrown
head foremost, breaking one of the bonesin the
back of the left hand. One of his relatives,
who saw him two days ago, describes him as
perfectly helpless.

FROM ARKANSAS.
Intelliienoe from the Rebel Foram

Their Location and Nanalbers.

}l/7 43NA, Asa. Oct. 4
Correspondence of the Missouri Republican.

We have late and very reliable iatelligenoe
from the rebel forces in this State, which are
regarded by military men here as worthy of
confidence.

It is as late as the 18thand 22d ult., and se-
riously modifies many reports we have heard,
some of which have reached the country.

According to this information, the rebel
forces in Arkansas number and are encamped
as follows :

Gen. Hindman' at Austin, 25 miles north of
LittleRock, withfive thousand men and one
battery.

General Roan at White Sulphur Springs, nearPine Skiff, on -the Arkeinsas river, fifty 'piles
south-east ofLittle Rock, with five thousand
men, two regiments of whom are conscripts,
one unarmed; also a Texan regiment and one
battery consisting of three six ,pounders iron,
and one two pounder brass and one siege plea;
mounted.

General Mcßea, on theArkansasiiiver, thirty
mile; north west of Napoleon.

General Baios,at Grose Hollow, witha repor-
ted force of from four to five thousand, mostly
conscripts.

Gen. Holmesis commander-in-chief of all the
forces at Little Bock, with about two thousand
men and ten batteries, one of ten and three
B.ponnders ,and the other of two rifled 13.pound-
els, and two pound howitzers.

Gen. M'Bride at Batesville, with about two
thousand men. Only one hundred and fifty of
them are effective. Most of their cavalry force
have been dismounted.

At present it is not believed they have more
than two thousand cavalry in the State.

At Arkadelphia, eighty or one hundred miles
south west of Little Rock, they manufacture
munitions of war, and have removed there all
the State records and papers.

Though the rebel Generale boast of their in-
tention to invade Missouri, it Is not believedby
intelligent men in their camps that they intend
to do so. If they save theCapitol of theirState,
it is all they desire atpresent, and perhaps morethan they expect.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Arrest of Sympathisers with the Rehab.

SAN FRANCIIOO, Oct. 7.
Sailed, ship Star of the Union, for Callao.
CharlesDoan, ex-sheriff ofSan Francisco, died

suddenly to-day of apoplexy.
Col. E. 3. C. Kewen, member- elect to theLegislature from Los Angelos county, was ar-

rested by an order from Gen. Wright on the
charge of treason.

Secession sympathisers are numerous insome
of the southern counties of California, having
succeeded in controlling the local elections.

Kewen has been something.ot a ring-leaderamong them. He will probably take the:oath,
and-endeavor toget his seat in theLegislature.

PRIVATE SALE
11111 E subscriber offers at private mile his

FARM, situated on toe publicroad leading from
Harrisburg to Ltoglestown, about one mile from the
latterplace. TheImprovements erea large
TWO BTOBY WEATREB BOARDED HOUSE,
Large BANK BARN, with all active try oat.buildings, a
GoodYoung Orcbard, with first rate riming water near
the bandit:4s. The land Is well fenced and in a high
state of cultivation. Terms reasonable.

OiIitISTIAN LENTZ.
Persons wanting Information, can cal on David

Mumma, Jr.,harrisburg ett7n.3tdaw

.. _.

GLASS Jars for putting up frult,. tha
celebrated Wynn patent, cbeap, 'Ample and of

warranted to give satutfactionjust received and
for wile by NICHOLS & BuWltas,

Jae Corner front and Market street.

=LI

CIDER Vinegar warranted pure for
408 low, by tNRSOLEI & WOlVi

4 19ePtl2 Coma Rout and BUMS Woes.

Pam Uttinting gars.
Having procured Steam Power Preame, we areprepar

ed to execute JOB and BOOK PRINTING of every
description, Gleam than It can be done, at, antotber-
establishment -ta the country.

ItATM OF ADVERTISING. •
air Four lines or less constitute ents.half square.Eight lines or more than four constitute a square.Hail square, one day $0 25

one week.... 1 25I" one mouth '2 60" three months 4004t BiX months a 00on one 3", Br ....10 00onesquare, one sayp4loneweek2 00i. one month
,..6 00le three months 10 00

" six month.‘ 15 00o one year. 20 00gr Business notices Inserted in the Local Munn orbefore Marriages and Deaths, EIGHT CENTS is LIN*
for each insertion.

Marriages and Deaths to be charged as regularIldvestitielsientS.

THE NEW EDITION
or

PURDO N'S DIGEST
HAS JUST BEEN PUBLISHED,

PRICE $5 00

AN ENTIRE new edition of this well known
Law Book has just been issued. It is now

distinguished by the following superadded
features : The laws contained in the various
annual Digests published since the date of the
eighth edition(1858) have been incorporated in
the body of the work. Many thousand new
authorities have been cited ; the report of the
revisors of the Penal Code has been embodied
in the notesto the various sections of it, and
the appendix contains for the first time, the
Acts of Congress for the Authentication of
Records, and the Statute of Fraudulent Con-
veyances, with full and elaborate notes of the
decisions explanatory of them. The work has
been prepared by the learned editor, Mr.
BBIGEITLY, and its freshness and permanent
value will be preserved by the continuation of
the annual Digests, which have given so much
satisfaction. For sale at

je2B BERGNER'S /300KSTORE.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
PRE Orphans' Court of Dauphin oowi

bas appointed the subs rlber audit'r to diattiboto
the baltnte in the hands of toe administrator of dos
*state of George Kissinger, late of I iambi wnship, In
Said county, deed, ou 1314 'ftel settlement otofBald mud*
among the belie at law, 0 sa cl Deceased; and she
toad tor has appointed Wedneeday, fi rst day of
QL.tobor nest, at hls office In Harrison% at bin o'olooll
In the forenoonct midday, Bre tha purpose of mails
told distribution, Whoa and where all persona
arerequested to attend.

septa-dawnao JOHN ROBERT. Auditor.

POCKET BIBLES.

AFULL assortment of Pocket Bibles
and Testaments for the soldiers just rs-

oeived at BERGNER'S BOOElyroft

SPIOES of all kinds, whole and ground,
warra""i fresh and pare. for lo w by
-- Corner Proneand Marketstreet®.


